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13 Coeds in Miss Tacoma Pageant
Thirteen coeds will represent
CPS in the Miss Tacoma Pageant
March 19 and 20 at the Tacoma
USO auditorium.
The 13 coeds are Kathryn Butlug, Claudi Cole, Judy Daniell,
Madeline Hansen, Kristine Havet,
Maija levins, Jackie Johnson,
Fran Macdonald, Carolyn Milne,
Judy Olsen, Carol Sandford, .lo
Ann Sarta, and Marsha Smith.
All 13 lovelies will appear on
KTVW, Channel 13, throughout
the week. Judy Daniell and Madeline Hansen appeared last night.
Claudia Cole will be making appearances this afternoon between
2 and 3:30. Jackie Johnson will
be on today from 4:30 till 5.
Jo Ann Sartz will appear between 5:30 and 6:00 today. Marsha Smith will be on from 6:13
till 6:30.

Carolyn Mime will be on from
6:45 till 7:00 and Kathryn Boling
will appear at 7:30 tonight.
Kristine 1-lavel, Judy Olsen,
and Fran Macdonald will all ap.
pear on Channel 13 tomorrow.
Miss Havel will be on from 2 till
3:30 in the afternoon, Miss Olsen from 4:30 till 5, and Miss
Macdonald from 6:45 till 7.
Carol Sandford will appear on
Thursday from 2 till 3:30 p.m.
Maija levins will be on television
Thursday from 6:15 till 6:30.
The candidates appeared at the
wrestling matches at the Tacomi
armory last Friday night. They
will open the Home Show at the
CPS Memorial Fieldhouse, Tuesday, March 17. A luncheon is also
planned for the girls sometime
this week.

KNIGHTS TAP 20
The Intercollegiate K n i g h t s,
sophomore men's honorary, tapped 20 freshmen two weeks ago
in Convocation.
Those tapped were: Randy
Bartlet, James Beecher, John
Britt, Leslie Crowe, Warren Hanson, Gregory Hawkins, Dick Jameson, Christopher Jensen, Tom
Jobe, Ed Johnson, Mike Moha,
Alan Schlank, James Sherman,
Gary Smith, Roger Sweet, Richard Taylor, Kurt Thompson, Gary
Vander Griend, Richard Wall. and
Stephen Wischmeier.
"Each man will serve as a
page until May, when they all
will be initiated into the organization to serve as next year's Intercolleigate Knights," Randy
Smith, Duke of Knights, said,

PULL PEOPLE TO POLLS
The polls opened at nine am.
this morning to allow voters to
choose among 42 candidates i-unning for 10 student body offices
and May Queen.
A light voting turnout is expected as most of the heavy vot'
ing is usually not done until Usa
final election.
The polls will remain open until 5 p.m. today and tomorrow for
the primary elections. Final elections will be held Thursday and
Friday, March 12-13. The polls
will also be open from 9 till 5 on
those days.
Candidates vieing for ASCPS
presidential offices are Mel Henry, Duane Parker, Randy Smith,
and Dick Waterman. The person
assisting the president in next
year's duties as First Vice Presi'--.--' '------. - --win
---,, ,--tiwu
uen
uc seieceu
consisting of Tom Beardeniphi,
Howie Eastman and i'eter Rippe.
Candidates for 2nd Vice President are Chuck Comeau, Fred
Deal, and Ken McGill. The executive secretary position will be
filled by either Jackie Carmichael
of Carol Weeks.
Vieing for senior representative to Central Board are Murray
Johnstone, Lorna Moen, and Susie Sprenger. Running for Junior
Representative are Bob Degnian.
Chris Hager, Pam Lonseth, Lorna
Royall, and Phyllis Walker. Cornpeting for Sophomore Represent4 IItA

pffesidential Candidates State Views,

MEL HENRY

DUANE PARKER

RANDY SMITH

The essence of government in
any democratic form is the unification and coordination of the
activities of individuals. A sytem of world, national, or studet
government is only as great as
the individuals which comprise
that system. Successful governrnent, then, does not mean conformity, but dynamic individualism. John Stuart Mill expressed
it as two main constituents of
"grand nationality:" First, a large
variety of character; and second,
full play for human nature to expand itself in numberless and
conflicting directions. My program, therefore, is based on the
unity of students as individuals.
A successful student government must function for the benefit of every student. With the
competition of the new student
center the ASCPS can serve all
students by sponsoring mixers,
inter-dorm firesides, and weekend movies. These will provide
an excellent opportunity f o r
closer relations between Greek
and Independent students.
If college education is to truly
.prepare its for life, we must be
aware of the political and cultural environment of which we
are a part. This can be accomplished by an ASCPS Artist and
Lecture series that is vital and
stimultating. One that presents
key speakers on key issues, and
provides the highest level of cultural entertainment.'
We, as college students, realize tbt college must be more
than mere preparation for life
and vocation, "but Life and vocaion itself, ni e a it i n g f u I and
whole." If .1 a am elected your
ASCPS President, I will consider
it vocation itself, attempting to
make it meaningful and whole to
C?S.
)'O&J, the students o

My decision to ru p for Student
Body President was based on my
feeling that something is lacking
on our campus. After searching
into this problem I have come to
the conclusion that the lack of
school spirit and school pride
stem from our lack of cohesiveness. I believe for a better student body, we need a feeling of
mutual support with more interest in the activities in which our
students partike.
Our new Student Union Building is going to give us a shot in
the arm. I am in favor of the
establishment of a Student Union
Commtitee which will work with
the administration in determining
policies regarding the use of this
structure. Another function of
this committee would be to work
with individual groups on our
campus. It would give them a
place to share their problems. The
main objective would be to develop interest in these groups so
that cooperation could be gained
in solving their problems. The
key idea behind this committee
and my platform is that together
we can grow, divided we will
falter.
I also favor the revival of the
past tradtion of the Color Post,
This tradition was used to integrate and welcome incoming
Freshmen intoour college program. It symbolized to graduating seniors that they were leaving our college environment to
take their place in the outside
world. This tradition would help
us build our feeling of a unified
student body.
Dr. Cyrus Albertson presented,
in Convocation, three basic traits
of a good leader: 1. He has interest in others; 2. He puts himself
last; 3. He does the best that he
can. Let us use these guideposts
in selçcting our new student bocy
officers.

To keep pace with the expanding facilities and growing student
body the advisability of enlarged
student activities presents itself.
It is now necessary for greater
student participation and interest
to just maintain the degree of
success of a few years ago. Ths
Alumni, an integral part of Homecoming, are becoming a larger
body each year. Here the students can expand their programs
and work with the school administration to bring about more
Alumni participation and a better
Alumni program at Homecoming.
Spring Carnival stands as a
similar problem. To insure the
interested attendance of high
school seniors at that time a larger cooperation between the administration and interested students can be initiated to make sucn
a visit a more favorable and impressive experience for the high
school students.
Similarly, the new students center offers a wonderful opportunity for increased student participation in school affairs. Certainly
we can share in the operation
of the building, toward which we
are paying $14,000 a year, to insure its best possible use.
To initiate these programs a
strong Central Board is needed.
Such a board must introduce the
mentioned progress and then find
the students who are interested in
carrying them out. If it is necessary to advertise and "push" to
find these people, then this is one
of primary tasks of the stude;it
government. I ask for the oppor.
tunity to carry out these measures.

NO CLASS
Thursday classes after 5:30

p.m. and Friday classes after 10
a.ns. have been cancelled due
to the de4xate tourney.

DICK WATERMAN
The College of Puget Sound is
undergoing a transition from a
small liberal arts college to a medittos-sized university type campus. As a result, student and farulty thinking will have to take
on a larger perspective, and consider realistically the problems
which have resulted from this
transition. They are:
I —With the growth of the coTlege, situations arise which are
common to students, faculty, and
administration. Such problems
could best be solved by the formation of a student-faculty advisory council. This group would
be primarily concerned with investigation and evaluation of all
campus policies and procedures,
but would not have legislative
powers.
2.—The second problem concerns expansion of student activities to give all students more for
their money. Leadership is one of
the primary goals to be attained
in college, but unless we broaden
our program of student activities
to include more people. many
students will fail to receive this
opportunity.
3.—My third issue is the need
to start working immediately on
the policies which will govern
student activities in the new student center. Activities for all students should be planned around
the Student Center, so this is one
area where student body funds
can be spent to benefit everyone.
4.—My fourth proposal coilcerns the urgent need for a fuTI
time faculty advisor for the Trail
and Tamanawas.
Admittedly there are other
problems facing us today, but
there are the important onas
which demand immediate attetion and which will be carried out
if I am elected-your new student
body President -

ative are Jim Beectier, Nancy'
Dow, Gregory Hawkins, Jackie
Johnson, Joan Pentilla. Gail Pokela, Dave Purchase, arid David
H. Smith. Three people will be elected a
delegates at large. Those running
for the three positions are: John
(J. C.) Burdick, Barb Keevil, Larry Gill, Elaine Klein, t.arry Heg
gefncss, Fred Langton, John Masi:m, Dan McDonough, Stu McKenzie, and Chuck Pyle.
The May Queen will also bet
chosen iluring the general elee..
(ions. Candidates for the positina
are Marlene Buck, Jean Dix, Nancy Eliason, Lois Hagmann, and
Linda Sticklin.

Macdonald
Region One
1K Queen
-

A CPS coed, Fran Macdonald1
was selected from . a field of siz
women representing schools in
Washington and Oregon as Queen
of Region I of Intercollegiate
Knights. The crowning took plae
Saturday night, Feb. 28, at Olynt..
plc Junior College in Bremerton
Was Li.
Miss Macdonald will travel to
Billings, Mont., Api- il 23-25 t
compete for National Queen of
intercollegiate Knights. She will
be competing against five other
women from regional a r e a s
throughout the Western United
States.
The Knights do not have organizations in colleges in the
eastern section of the United
States. Their organizations extend
only as far east as the Mississippi
river.
Other colleges competing in the
Region I event besides CPS were
Lewis & Clark, Linfield, Seattle
University, Olympic .Junior Cot-.
lege, and Pacific University.
The national competition will
be run similar to the Miss Amencc contest. The contestants will.
be judged in three sections, swimming suits, evening gowns, and
talent. Afterwards they will each
be asked five questions, to help
determine the winner.

High School Debate
Tourney Hits CPS
The 26th annual statewide high
school forensic tournament will
be held at CPS, March 12, 13, and
14. This is the largest forensic
tournament of its type held in the
United States. Last year 72 highschools brought 1,200 students to
the tournament. This year a s
many as 1,500 students are cx-pected.
The high school tournament i s
run entirely by CPS students
with Winnie Hertzog, debate
manager, as tournament director.
In charge of housing is Elaine
Klein: matching, Betty Delo;
judges, Marcia Olsbach; oratory,
Chuck Comau; extemporaneous,
John Sherwood; registration, Dick
Fritts; ballots, Karen Hansen, and
Elaine Purdue; recording, John
Phelps, and Paul Shaffer; and
rooms. Mr. Hanson, CPS debate
coach.
Friday night there will he a
banquet with Jackie CarmichaeL
in charge of entertainment. Fo-.
lowing the banquet will be a
dance in the women's gym spoissored by Panhellenic and IFC.
During the tournament the
Washington state high school dehate coaches will hold their an-nual meeting.
The high school debate quesLion this year is re-solved: That
our education system be substan.tially modified,

OTHER STATEMENTS
Statements of o t h e r ennUi.
dates for ASCPS offices appear
on page 4 of this issue Of the
Trail.
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Alpha Phi has initiated the fol.
lowing: Rena Bott, Donna Bur
nett, Elleyne Brown, Liz Gourlay, Anne Keith, Eleanor Mardri,
Jackie Munroe, Julie Peck, Elaine
Perdue, and Carol Wh ylie.
On Monday, the following officers were installed: President,
Barb Keevil; First Vice President,
Lorna Royall; Second Vice President, Gean Rosenbarger; Recording Secretary, Terry McGowan:
Treasurer, Mary Hartle; Assistant
Treasurer, Kathy Paine; Corresponding Secretary, Anne Keith;
Chaplain, JoAnn Sartz; Marshall,
Darlene Townsend; Guard, Gretchen Scheyer; Historian, Eleanor
Martin; Song Leader, Liz Gourlay; Publicity and Quarterly Correspondent, Elaine Perdue.

H éads .isked Veterans Club
.
To 'Send N ews Holds Meeting

Publicity chairmen of all organizations are urged to keep the
Publicity Office of the college
notified
of
events
concerning
their respective organizations.
There are many events happening in various organizations that
would make good newspaper pubjiicity, but it is difficult to keep
posted on such affairs without
having direct word from the organization.
News can be handed in at the
Publicity Office on the second
floor of the SUB or put in Box
32. Be sure to include the name
of the correspondent.
The Publicity Office now has a
camera of its own and will be
glad to take pictures which can
be used for newspaper publicity,
it is necessary to make appointsnents for pictul-es.
It there is no immediate news,
the publicity chairmen
should
turn in on a card the same of the
organization they represent with
their name, address and telephone
number,

II
"Green Pastures Play
P rese n ted by Choral lea d e rs
"Green Pastures," one of the
most famous plays ever viewed
on the Broadway stage, was presented last Friday evening and
again Sunday afternoon by the
College of Puget Sound Choral
Readers under the direction of
Martha Peai'l "Teach" Jones.

able to resist the simple revere:t
faith of Noah, Moses and others
whose lives convince Him that
the best in man has made th
Creation worth while.
Connelly's play enjoyed
th
enviable' distinction of universal
approval by critics and churchmen alike. New York audiences
gave it one of the longest ruis
ever seen on the Broadway stage.

The author, Marc Connelly,
translates in
"Green Pastut-es"
the reverent faith of the Southern Negro into a play. The drama
is an imaginative picture of Biblical
history whose
theme is
God's tender and endless patience
with mankind. The story begins
just before the Creation, in a
Heaven where God and His angels soon look with dismay upon
man's seeming degeneration on
earth.

Chi Omega has initiated the following: Judy Adams, Janet Blackshaw, Claudia Carr, Nancy Dow,
From the Garden of Eden to
Karen Hansen, Holly Hess, Arthe coming of the Redeemer,
lene Peterson, JoAnne Peterson,
God's utter goodness, patience
Anne Ramsey, Darlene Rowland,
and compassion through His moThe College Veterans'
Club
Pat Sears, Rochelle Shimitz, Karments of discouragement. God is
held their regular bi - monthly
en Walker, Sandra Wickenhagen,
grieved by the sins of Cain, of
meeting Thursday, March 5, at
and Linda Wirsing. Last Sunday,
His people in Egypt and Babylon,
CPS South Hall. Several new
the Chi Omegas attended the Puand b y other distressingly modmembers were admitted and Past
grim Congregational Church, and
em transgressions. Yet He is unClub President Glen Gaibreath
also on Sunday, a tea was held
spoke. A program of more activin Tenzler Hall honoring the new
ity, entertainment and benefits
members and their parents. Last
Vt',
was planned. An annual club
Monday, Chi Omega, Arlene Petproject for the betterment of the
erson announced her pinning to
college is under consideration.
Pete Morton, who attended RensAn evening on-campus social
selaer Polytechnic Institute in
meeting for the entertainment
Troy, N. Y.
"To Believe is to Hope; To Beand enlightenment of the memInstead of choosing only one
lieve is to Love; To Believe is to
bers is scheduled for. 8 p.m.,
girl to represent them as their
Act." The third of these themes
Wednesday, March 18. The proSweetheart, the SAE's are followthat have guided the three program
committee
guarantees
a
ing the trend set forth by other
grams of Religious Emphasis on
v ery enjoyable meeting, and all
chapters of Sigma Alpha EpsiloiL
the campus this year will be doex-servicemen at the college are
They have selected 10 women,
veloped in the three days in
invited. The place to be anwho have proved themselves both
March, set aside for such a proflounced,
scholastically and socially to repgram.
The College Veterans' C I U b
resent them and to be the charter
spring semi-formal dance held it
Two camnus euests will hem in
c;.-...-..
..r sir:
members of +i
_,,,_=10 ,Ji
Tacoma Athletic Club Banquet
nerva. Th
Sisters of Minerv:s the leadership of the special conRoom Feb. 28, was deemed a big
vocations and informal discussion
will be an independent organi7asuccess by those in attendance.
tion connected with the frater- groups. Professor Richard Stark
Dancing was to Corky Corkowill speak at both the Tuesday
nity. The charter members are:
rin's music, a buffet lunch and
and Thursday Convocations on
Alpha Phi, Carol Whylie, Terry
refreshments were served. The
the subject, "Three Friends." M:.
McGowan, Gail Keplar, Addle
guests or nonor were Col. arid Lucthesi; Chi Omega, Enid Lei- StarK is a graduate or Lolorado
Mrs. B. C. Andrus and Mr. and benger, Marilyn Dow, Sandy Gar- State College of Education and
Mrs. Frank Henry.
berg; Tn Delta, Sylvia Funk, a graduate with honors of the
Yale School of Music. He served
Shrnr,
Di-Pt.',
"" DI,;
' " fl.,,.,
"
with the United States Air Force
The Kappa Sigma black aol for three years during World aWr
11. For three years he has diwhite formal was held at Lake
By MARILYN SALT
Wilderness on Feb. 28. and Kris leCted one of the nation's largest

Gary Zimmerman interprted'
the role of "de Lawd" in the
Choral Readers' production; John
Mitchell played Moses and Ric
Franzen portrayed Noah. Larry
Heggerness was the Angel Gabriel. Mrs. Noah was portrayed
by Velma Ledes, the Pharoah by.
Frank Ochs, Hezdrel by Larry
Ros hau, Beba by Carol William
son and Cain by Gene Spargo.
Gary Mansfield played the King
of Babylon, and Dan Buchanan
played Mr. Deshee, the preacher.
Others in the groupwere Beverly
Melander, Jerry Smith, Jean Rosenbarger, Don Heatt, Gary Lar.
sen, Inge Schweizer, Kathie Viat
hovich,
Sharleen
Kirkpatrick.
Marie
Gustafson,
Sarah
Peck,
Margaret Langley, Carolyn Fletcher,
Elaine
French.
Marcia
Smith, Marlene Buck, Jack Anderson and Paul Perdue. Georga
Dee Martin is the student leader
of the Choral Readers; Dr. Wbur Baisinger is the technical drector.
The Choral Readers have performed a variety of programs
every
year since
Miss
Jones
founded the group in 1940. It is
the only such organization west
of the Mississippi river which has
an unbroken record of annual
performances for 19 years.

Believe is to
Act" RE Theme

J

SK 9-3818

Indee items

Co-chairmen, Janice Filer and
George Quigley, and chairmen,
Sally Caldwell, favors: Marilyn
Salt, publicity; and \Varren McNeely, entertainment—are busily
preparing for the annual Independent Dinner Dance scheduled
this Friday, the 13th of March.
Other chairmen are: Ellen Yocom,

___ ------- -

J EN S EN
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• LEVIS
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• WEMBLEY TIE -S
6thAve.

Ocikes

..11UHS,

lile L'iSl'

uluversily

Choir of Nashville, Tenn. An cc.
complished pianist and dedicated
churchman, Professor Stark will
conduct informal sessions entitled
"improvisations at the Keyboard"
during •which he will both speak
and play the piano. "Some Notes
on the Spirifual," and "Music for
Fun" will he the themes of these
evening sessions.

The other visitor, arriving on
Thursday at the conclusion ofhe
Religious Emphasis, will be Mr.
David Williams, of the Student
Volunteer Movement. Mr. Williams graduated from Iowa State
th,:
rr'jt,,i
1n-,I,,A in
'
jf
Mnnd,,
ti,
i,. U ---------------Cnll
in Ani
and served
u,
..-.-.,,.-.'._,
""'-nb r,j a
the Hotel Winthrop. The cost for announced their White Rose canthree-yea;- agricultural missionary
those attending both the dinner
in the Philippines. He will he
clidates and they are P1 Phi, Betty
and dance will be $6,75; $1.75 is
interviewing students and talking
Strobe]; Chi Omega, Nancy Dow;
the cost for the dance only.
Tn Delta, Glenda Watson; Alpha to small groups about summer
All ISA's, independent students -Phi, Donnavie Perkins, and mdcwork projects, short term misand their dates will be greeted
sionary opportunities, and life
pendent, Maija Jevins.
for the dinner at 7:30 p.m. Those
''1- -------V LU
0¼
t_IU1 LII La, en s.
people who wish to attend only
Co-chairmen
John Pokela. Willthe dance will be welcome from
lam Parker and Marilyn Hutchi9:00 until 12:00 p.m.
•
. . ,
son are assisted by more than a
Since this occasion is a formal
Editor,
Trail:
Score of committee chairmen and
dinner dance the mode of dress
On behalf of myself and :he
members in the presentation of
will . be formal. If there are any
"° Believe is to Aot." which
swimming team, we would like to
questions concerning the dance
thank the Athletic department.
Will be held March 16-19.
or the dinner just ask any of the
the Trail, and the CPS students
chairmen.
Patronize your Advertisers.
for their support during the past
swimming season. We appreciate
this backing in our efforts to
build swimming as a competitive
Li
and spectator sport.
Our thanks especially to those students who volunteered their
help in officiating at our duc,,l
SEE meets, and to those whoned"
the team to swim for us in thconference meet. - DON DUNCAN, Swimming Coach.
refreshments; Hazel Hall, invita-

tions; and Liana Dightman, programs.
1959's theme is Whispering
Shamrocks and it will be held in

___

1-lavel was crowned Xaa Sigma
Stardust Queen.
New Sigma Chi pledges are
Lewis Lee, Tim Peterson, John
Pokela, and Dick Wall. Recently
initiated into Sigma Chiwere Jim
Beecher, Warren Hanson, Warren
Good, John Mason, Clark Mthitgornery, Paul Perdue, Mark Smith
and Kurt Thompson.
CPS's Sigma Chi chapter at
tended the Sigma Chi Province
Convention held this year at the
Univei- sity of Washington campus
on Feb. 27-28. They were voted
the most outstanding chapter in
the Northwest.
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By DOUG PERKINS

the 1959 swimming squad. Coach
Duncan's swimmers copped eight
first.places in the Evergreen Conference meet last week-end before failing to UBC. The Thundrbirds, winning only two first
places, outmanned the Loggers by
entering more swimmers in the
preliminaries; thus the Birds were
able to capture more starting
-blocks in the finals. This was
'partly due to the poor showing
of the other conference schools,
One of the big reasons for the
successful season at the CPS pool
has been the fine swimming and
inspiration of Kirno Streeter. During the 100 meter butterfly race
last Saturday the hustling Logger
niermen, trailing by almost onehalf length, sprinted past the taller rival in the final 10 meters to
capture first place. Streeter was
not expected to win the race.
When his team mates are swimming in a meet, Kimo seems to
be at both ends of the pool at the
same time, cheering them on.
This is a typical example of his
season-long inspiration to the

-

Phi Delts
Capture
Ski litie

The LUCKY Lu"GGER
cps should be veFy proud of

P
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new sight for five of the tournarnent coaches. Mert Wailer
of Oak Harbor, Ed Annas of
Sumner, Bob Tincham of Betheli, Russ Wilkerson of Goldendale, and Jake Maberry of
Lynden all played basketball for
Coaèh Heinrick.

Incidentally, Lynden's coach,
Jake Maberry, an ex-Logger hoop
great, has crossed Enumclaw off
the state map. For the past two
class A classics, Lynden has
drawn Enumclaw in the first
round and loth times the Lions
lost. Lynden went on to capture
fifth place for the second year
in a row,
Jim Caviezel of Sumner, Dave
Klarich of Cle Elum, Dennis
Broweleit of Colfax, easy going
Dale Easely of Okanogan and
Fred. McClaskey of Goldendale
were voted to the 1959 class A
state first five,
McClaskey's best sport is baseball and he has several pro-basetall offers to prove it. The Yakima Valley southpaw fireballer
used the same left arm to score
a record
('DC
-. 41 points against Eph:
rata. This breaks the 010 recoro
Earl Ellis and Kime Streeter
of 37 points established by big
will represent CPS at the Nation- Bill Hanson during last year's
al Association of intercollegiaLe classic.
Athletics meet March 19-20 at
The Class AA tournament will
Ball State Teacher's College in
start Wednesday at the Hec EdMuncie, indiana. It will be the mundson Pavilion on the Unifirst time CPS has entered the versity of Washington campus.
NAIA meet. Good Luck.
T inrnln nnri Rnlinrd nf Spnttlp
Spring is here. Attention all Renton, Franklin Pierce, Lake
prospective varsity tennis play- Washington, Stadium of Tacoma,
ers. Coach Chaldecott announces Lewis and Clark of Spokane,
that there will be an important Richiand, West Bremerton, Kelso,
pre-season meeting of the Varsity Burlington, and Snohomish have
Tennis Team in hoom 209 in already won berths in the tournaJones Hall on Wednesday, March ment.
11, at 4:00 p. m. All persons interested in turning out are invited
to attend.
'
Where are the two new tennis
BUD1L S
courts?
F L 0WER s
All trackmen are requested to
report to the fleidhouse to reMA 7.3890
266 6th Ave.
ceive information on the coming
track season. Turnouts will be
arranged.
-.
The Cle Elum Warriors, displaying a multiple offense, co'.npletely baffled the taller Bulldogs
from the Okanogan territory to
capture the second annual class
A High School tournament at l'acoma 50-40.
The Fieldhouse was not a

,

Phi Delta Theta took the top
honors in the intramural skiing
competition held last week.
The Phi Delt combo of Fair,
Wills and Shaw finished with a
total elapsed time of 474.2.
sigma Chi took second place,
the team of Baker, Scheyer, and
Luken finishing in 480.2.
Dunbar, Maim, and Powers
brought Todd Hall to a close
fourth place finishing behind
Kappa Sigma. Todd Hall's time
was 573.8. Driskell, Sheean, and
Bidleman had the elapsed time of
573.1 for Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Nu was fifth, the team
of Wilcox, Ross and Waterman
finishing in 575.2.
Farr of Phi Delta Theta had the
best individual time of 57.3.
Baker of Sigma Chi had the
next best time with 58.1. Gill of
Sigma Chi was third with 60.8.
Driskell of Kappa Sigma was
fourth with 61.0. Shaw of Phi
Delta Theta was fifth with 62.1.

*

Mermen Take Eight Events,
But Lose. Meet to UBC
The Loggers won everything cxcept the championship at the annual Evergreen conference swimming meet held at the CPS pool
Friday and Saturday. The University of British Columbia successfully defended its conference
title by scoring 134 points to 117
for CPS, 45 for Western, and 44
for Eastern.
In a meet seemingly overrun
b hordes of UBC swimmers,
CPS won eight first places to
only two for the Thunderbirds,
three for Eastern, and one for
Western. Double winners for CPS
were Ron Jones in the 200 and
400 freestyle, Earl Ellis in the
100 and 200 backstroke, and ki
mo Streeter in the 100 and 200
butterfly. Jerry Hartley won the
100 meter breaststroke, and the
400 freestyle relay team of Phil
Oke, Bob Harris, Jack Falskow,
and Earl Ellis won over a good
UBC relay.
The Loggers sorely missed several swimmers who were left by
the wayside following the semester exams, and who undoubtedly
would have been the difference
in the outcome. The CPS swimniers may have been outnumbered, but not outfought. Most
of the times were the best of the
year, even though much of the
team showed the strain of a long
season.
In winning its eighth championship in 10 years, UBC's most successful conference team bowed

out of Evergreen conference competition. Beginning next year the
Thunderbirds will compete in a
newly formed western Canadian
league.
In their second year of competition, the Loggers can find satisfaction in the fact that they have
broken UBC's dominance in the
dual meet season, having defeat..
ed the Thunderbirds twice this
year and finishing the regular
schedule with 6 wins and no
losses.
Competing for the last time for
CPS, were Bob Harris, Jack Fatskow and Earl Ellis.
FINAL S7ES
UB C
C PS
E W C
W W C

.......................... 134
... ..-.
...................... 45
........................ 44
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RECREATION LEADERS
NEEDED to fill immed,ote openingt
thruoghout the state. $334-$3 97 . Cotlege grad, with ma3or in Phy. Ed. or
recreation specialty or expe,iettce in
group recreation warS, CONIACT
Washington State Personnel Board,
212 General 4dm. Bldg., Olympia,
Wa5h.

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
Each Ring Tailored to Your
Desire - ORDER TODAY!

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athlet:k equipment

929 Commerce S. MA 7-5665

Deluxe Cafe

• Freshly Baked Pizza
•• Italian Spaghetti
Choice Steaks
Seafoods
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD
FOOD AND SERVICE

6th Ave. at Pine
Daily '7 a,n-4 a,na.—Sun. 'till

12 p.m.
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Impala Sport Coupe—like every Chevy—has Safely Plale Glass

all

around,

Chevy stops quickest... goes fartlielSt on a gallon!.
Chevy showed the best brakes of the
leading low-priced three in a test of
repeated stops at highway speeds conducted and certified by NASCAR.
Chevy also won over the other two in
a NASCAR economy run—with the
highest gas mileage for 6's and V8's at
cruising speeds of just over 55 miles
an hour.

Here's a car that knows how to get
the most out of a gallon. And it's the
only car in its field to bring you
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines-6 and V8. This means
smoother, quieter performance for you.
There are many other advances just
as fundamental as the efficiency of
Chevrolet's engines and the depend-

ability of its new brakes (with more lining area than any other low-priced car).
But why not stop by your dealer's and
let Chevy do its own sweet talking!

°Nalonal Asnociatioti for S(ock Car Adrancemenf
and Research.

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!
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ASCPS Candidates State Views
TOM BEARDEMPHI
1st Vice President
As I see it the office of Fist
Vjce President exists primarily to
oack the Student Body President
and give strength to his policie3.
I do not propose to institute
sweeping reforms of established
policies. f do propose to work
wtbin the existing scheme and
:hip away, at some of tha little
white gods (i.e. Tudor Gothic
architecture) set up over the
'ears on this campus. If CPS is
to grow rapidly in the near fu.
jure, as prophesied, then the
chool's policies must be modipied.
I will assist the Student Body
President in working for new
Adeas which will permit our thinkmg to keep pace with our physivalgrowth.
I wish to take this opportunity
to request that you, the voters,
give me the chance to bring to
this office, an open mind, a sense
of humor, and a sincere desire to
s'eak for the individual who is so
often in the minority but who
wuots to he heard.

HOWIE EASTMAN
1st Vice President
Thei'e is an old mathematical
sxiom which states, "The whole
equal to no more than the sum
if its parts." In our case, studcnts of different ages, interests,
cii vi ronments, backgrounds, and
social affiliations are the "parts"
,vhich comprise the "whole" that
our student body. Iowever,
here has never been a matheatical formula derived which
ipplies exactly and unerringly to
uman beings, or more specificliv, to students. Thus it is that
contend that the whole of our
student body can be equal to far
more than the sum of its parts.
rthermore, as the w h ol e
strengthens, so will the componelit parts become stronger.
The way in which this growth
can he accomplished is by meigng, rather than merely adding
'he parts. This is a difficult task,
because it involves compromise,
openmindedness ability to work
with people, and many times subordinating one's personal views
to those of others. The key factors of any merging are leaders
possessing as nearly as possible
these qualities, leaders who will
look for solutions to problems
with the good of the whole in
mind. They must look beyond the
relatively small situation in which
they are dealing at present to the
effect that their actions will have
on the end results, the quality
of the student body.

PETER RIPPE
1st Vice President
Central Board, I believe, has as
Its main task the representation
of the students to the college and
the college to the students.
Therefore it is essential that
this group represent the greatest
number of students that is pos.
sibly can. The voting members
of Central Board must not he a
stereotyped group, representing
only one or two powerful intere,,(
gtoups.
As a candidate for First Vice
President I promise that if I am
elected I will attempt to represent all phases of student life
and interests, maintaining individuality within the group.

LIKE IT'S

PURCHASE
-

SOPH. REP.

-

The position of First Vice President is not exactly cne where
the candidate can express specific
promises, since specific promises
seem to be the basis of the presi.
dential candidates' campaigns.
The prospective First Vice President is left, it would seem, in the
awkward situation of haying to
supporter the elected President,
even though he has no idea who
will finally wit that office. It is
for this reason that I offer to you,
the voters, a program of general
representation, willing, as 1 am,
to take even the most radical
student ideas into the confines of
Central Board for the considelation of that body. With such a
policy, along with a desire to cooperate in the final deciion, I
hope to have a greater majority
of the students of CPS represented in their student government. This is the one promise
that I can and do offer.

CHUCK COMEAU
2nd Vice President
The physical expansion of CPS
will require an equal expansion
in activities. This will not only
stimulate interest, but coordinate
a better relationship among the
students.
The ASCPS is composed of
many outstanding groups - unfortunately these fine groups
have not always contributed to
the student body as a whole. Ri.
vatry has displaced friendship rather than creating a solid foundation of good fellowship. I feel
that more all-campus activities is
an excellent example of a mea'is
of friendly unification.
In all good conscience we can
only advance. We must know and
understand our problems and discuss and realize their solutions,
It is my intention to sincerely
work toward such an understanding and a liberal, well-coordinated
activities program.

FRED DEAL
2nd Vice President
As this issue of the Tral
reaches the student body, the
campaign posters are down and
each student must choose the
candidates he wishes to place on
Central Board.
The voting booths are the voices of government on our campus
and each student should feel it
his duty to vote in this election.
I an in the race for 2nd Vice
President because I believe that
a non-partisan chairman is inportant to head the Student Affairs Committee and, more specifically, to set up the social calendar for the Associated Students. One cannot run for an atVice without some ideas to follow,
but I do not pretend to have the
ready-made solutions to sucn
problems as our lack of school
spirit or participation. If I am
elected to this office, I shall at.
tempt to work on these problems
but it seems that too few students participate in the activities,
but that these same students are
in all of the functions of the
ASCPS.
Our college has a very full social calendar and I would attempt to continue the schedules
of events much the same as it has
been handled this year. Added
events will only put a burden on
the few students who have full
academic loads to carry in addition to their participation in various organizations. The answers
to participation problems and the
allocation of funds for the operation of the various departments
come from experience. ThiW year
on Central Board, as Sophomore
Class President, has given me a
working knowtedge of these
promlems. As a class, the Sopho-

mores have not had many functions, but those that have been
scheduled have been successftl
and are worthy of notation in
the history of our class.
I now wish to help scheduic
the functions of the Associated
Students and to participate in thc
Student Affairs Committee. I as
you to vote for a good deal for
your 2nd Vice President.

KEN McGILL
2nd Vice President
1.—What kind of job will I do
if elected 2nd Vice President?
2.—Why am I running?
3.—Am I qualified?
I. The 2nd Vice President'.t
main job is his position as chairman of Student Affairs Commit.
tee. The integration and scheduling of the varied student, faculty,
and alumni activities requires allyear planning to avoid conflicts,
and in its planning SAC should
try to balance the extra-cut-ricular load on students.
The main difficulties this year
seem to be lack of knowledge
about SAC procedures. If elected,
I will:
Prepare a sheet explaining
procedures for social chairmen.
Meet early with all the social chairmen of various campus
organizations to schedule events
and plan working details for the
coming year.
Maintain a conspicuous
calendar of the year's activities,
Be as impartial and consistent as possible, and make public the opinions of SAC.
As a member of finance cornniittee and Central Board, my
main concern would he to give
students their money's worth for
their student body fees.
As I have observed school
activities
and
participated
in
them, I have become interested in
student government and aware of
the value of leadership positions.
The service aspect of Knights
appealed to me, and J believe I
could serve the ASCPS if elected
2nd Vice President.
Having been ' a town student, dorm student, non-affiliated
student, then member of a social
group; rooter in the stands, and
then yell leader, I believe I have
the needed general unuerstandin
of the desires of the varying
groups on campus. I have maintained sufficient grades when
working, and am sure I have tin's
for the vice presidency. You
heard some of my activities read
in convoction.

75c

GILL

Joys Cafe
313 4th

ve.

MA 7-73

Dr. Gordon A. Macdonald, welknown volcanologist and professor of geology and geophysics at
the University of Hawaii will be
on the CPS campus March 13
and 14.
. .

of California in Berkeley.
' In 1938 and 1939 he was as..
sistant geologist with the Shell
Oil Co. From 1939 to 1947 be
worked for the U. S. c;eologicar
Survey. He was assistant profes.
son of geology for USC in I94748 Following this professorship
was employed for three years
at the Hawaiian Volcano Observ - atory. in iii lie tooi over 'the
chairmanship of the observatory
d remained there until 3.956..
DuriTig Ibis time li spent about

Dr. Macdonald will he here ender the sponsorship of the Amer
icah Geological Inssitute which is
backing a program of visiting
geoscientists for colleges under
a grant from the National Sc"ence Foundation.
A public lecture will he held
Friday, March 13 at 8:15 p.m. in
Jones Hall auditorium. At thi.
time a 1,200-foot film of the I955
eruption of Kilauea will
he
shown. Science teachers and students of any age level interested
in science are invited to attend.
The visiting geoscientist program
is being held to awaken the interest of promising students to
the "geo" sciences and in the career opportunities provided in
these areas.
It is also to improve instruction in these fields and to stiniulate the understanding of the
layman on these subjects.
Professor Norman R. Anderson,
geoiogy protessor at CPS urges
all who can to take the opportunity of hearing an expert in the
field of volcanology.
Dr. Maclonald's visit fortunately coincides with a Geology
Workshop to be held March 14
on the campus. He will show
films of the volcanic eruption at
the workshop along with slides t.
lustrating the geology of the
Hawaiian Islands and volcanoes
in general.
Dr. Macdonald received his A.
B. and his M. A. degrees at UCLA
and his Ph. D. at the University

year in the Philippines studying
volcanology. In 1956 he was employed for three years as a ficid
worked with the U. S. (;eologieai
Stirvet' in northern California,
He remained there until the faW
of 1958 when he became the
senior professor of geology and
geophysics at the University of
Hawaii and volcanologlst at the
Hawaii Institute of Geophysics.
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DICK
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- For ASCPS PRESIDENT -
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MASON
Delegate-at-Large

"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOE RENT

• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• EREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1010 Ce,,te S.
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Dr. Macdonald, Noted
Vokanologist, Will Visit
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Tuesdr, March I0,19

TeL up and down ad aI1eyyit'U fi.xd the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
importantmeetings. The cold erip taiite.
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola

are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!.–tart
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yttr training now—climb into a gray flanni
ttit md relax with a Coke!
BE tEALLY BEFRESHED..,,IAVE A CO1r
Dttl$d under

E FFIC lENT

00honty of The CoaCo1u. Company by

PACWIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, TACOMA, - WAS 14.
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